Jean Dendy Deanes-Harcum
September 26, 1943 - October 23, 2021

Jean Marie Dendy was born September 26, 1943 to the late Florence and Glenton Dendy
in New York City. Her earthly assignment ended on October 23, 2021
Where does one begin - so much can be said, but we'll keep it cordial for the record. Jean
was a lot, uncensored and uncut depending on the era or relationship that could mean a
multitude of things. she was a mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, entrepreneur,
Muslim and a fighter.
During her entrepreneurial tenure she was a childcare provider that not only provided care
but academic tutelage that thoroughly prepared her children for school. She was also a
proud store and real estate owner and impressed upon everyone, especially her grands,
the importance of independence and self-sufficiency.
Her beliefs were founded through her religion and the teachings of the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad. She loved the fellowship at Mosque #6 and had an extensive library of tapes
featuring Minister Louis Farrakhan. She was a champion for all things Black and did all
that he could to ensure that she spent her time and money supporting Black people long
before it was the thing to do. She loved the Pimlico horses, playing cards, numbers and
talking trash.
She is preceded in death by her parents, Florence & Glenton Dendy; brothers, Robert Ali
& Paul Dendy. She is survived by her sister, Dorrie Dendy; her daughters, Regina &
Renee Deanes; Grandchildren, Rashawna, Yaseka, Rashae & Abayomi; Great-grands,
Pahge, Ranarda, Ramel, Jahda, Zakai & Camden; and great-great grands, Zhane, Asher
& Taylor. Jean leaves dozen of nieces, nephews and family all along the cost. Indeed we
belong to Allah, and indeed to Him we will return.
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Comments

“

To view the service of Ms. Harcum please click the link that says View Webcast.

March Funeral Homes - October 29, 2021 at 08:22 AM

“

May Allah bless Sister Jean's family with peace and comfort. I remember when Sister
Jean would attend the Sunday Mosque meeting, she always was cheerful and
enthusiastic in her greetings to fellow Believers. Allah is the Greatest

Sister Stephanie J Muhammad - October 30, 2021 at 09:55 AM

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.

March Funeral Homes - October 26, 2021 at 12:25 PM

